Soft lithographic methods describe a set of printing methods which are widely used for the preparation of structured surfaces. Structured surfaces are essential components in the field of (opto-)electronic devices such as organic light emitting diodes, photovoltaics or organic field effect transistors. In recent years, crucial progress has been achieved in the development of patterned metal coatings for these applications. This review focusses on new strategies for soft lithographical printing of metal structures emphasizing the subtle interplay of printing techniques, metal precursor chemistry, and surface functionalization strategies.
Introduction
Metallic nano-and microstructures are essential in numerous applications, especially in the fields of microelectronics, optoelectronics, and plasmonics. The conventional methods to manufacture metal nano-and microstructures are based on photolithography to pattern a resist in combination with a metal deposition method such as physical vapor deposition (e.g. sputtering, arc deposition, vacuum evaporation), electroplating, electroless plating or, to a lesser extent, chemical vapor deposition. 1 Other scientific methods for the preparation of structured templates prior to metal deposition are based on the self assembly of inorganic nano particles or block-co-polymers. 1, 2 In the early 90s of the last century soft lithography was pioneered by Whitesides as an alternative metal patterning approach for microelectronics applications. [3] [4] [5] Soft lithography is a set of methods based on the use of an elastomeric stamp and was developed to circumvent the limitations of photolithography, in particular its complexity, low through-put and costs due to necessary sophisticated equipment. 6 Soft lithography is very well suited for an extensive range of applications where uniformity and alignment of the metal features are not major concerns, for instance the fabrication of transparent electrodes for photovoltaic applications, sensors, metal etching masks, and wiring of printed circuits. This review describes the different approaches based on soft lithography used to fabricate metallic nano-and microstructures. Metallic patterns can be fabricated using both top-down and bottom-up methods. This review is mainly focused on bottomup approaches (precursor chemistry) as they have received more and more attention since the second half of the 2000s: this is due to the fact that they do not involve an etching step as compared to top-down strategies and are therefore less timeconsuming and more environmental friendly. Also they involve less material loss, a crucial aspect to improve resource efficiency. However, the top-down approaches based on the selective etching of a metal layer are also briefly reviewed given their great influence in the soft lithography field.
Patterning techniques

Direct printing methods
Inkjet printing technology goes back to the nineteenth century and has developed to be the most widely used printing technique in publishing industry but also in personal households in the last century. Being a ''direct writing technique'' without any needs for masks it is attractive due to low costs, low material waste and flexible production conditions. A plethora of publications have been released in the last decade on the use of the technique for printing of organic electronics, circuit components, radio-frequency identification tags, solar cells, displays, electrical interconnects and other applications. [8] [9] [10] New inkjet printers usually work with piezoelectric drop-on-demand printheads. The printheads are filled with the ink and sequences of droplets are ejected through a nozzle on demand. When voltage is applied to the piezoelectric actuator, pressure waves form as a result of a sudden volume change. Droplets are ejected when a positive pressure wave approaches the nozzle. 11 The whole printing process consists of drop ejection, drop flight, drop impact on the substrate, drop spreading and solidification. 12 The understanding of all five stages is essential for high quality and high resolution printing and intensive investigations have been carried out on each single step of the process. [13] [14] [15] However even under optimum conditions the resolution of drop-on-demand inkjet printing is limited to few tens of micrometers due to the minimum nozzle diameters and broadening of the ink on the substrate. 11, 16 Also a phenomenon usually called ''coffee staining'' has been described several times when the solvent of the ink evaporates from the edges and less or even no material remains in the centre. 17 However the ''coffee staining'' effect can be decreased by heating the substrate before printing and use of highly concentrated inks with lower viscosities. 18 In order to obtain higher resolutions new techniques have been developed such as electrodynamic jet printing, laser processing or dip-pen-like dragging. 19 
Soft lithography methods
Today, the most common patterning techniques for micro-and nanostructuring of various surfaces are based on hard lithography techniques. These methods mainly use e-beam, X-ray, ultraviolet or visible light for patterning a photoresist either through a mask or directly by scanning techniques. The partial removal of the resist allows etching and thus patterning of the substrate. The main disadvantage of these techniques is related to the high costs for the equipment.
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To overcome this disadvantage, Whitesides et al. developed new non-photolithographic micropatterning techniques for surface modification on the micro-and even nanoscale using flexible molds or stamps in the 1990s. 4 These methods allow low-cost patterning for laboratory use by using a previously patterned stamp instead of ''hard'' radiation (UV/Vis, X-ray or e-beam) and are thus called ''soft lithography'' techniques. Elastomers like polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) are often used as flexible material for the stamp preparation, giving another hint for this denomination. Besides pure stamping methods, also masking and molding processes were developed. All the techniques are fast, simple and cheap tools for lab-scale microand nanostructuring of surfaces. But also large and non-planar (rough or curved) areas can be treated with a variety of ''ink'' materials. 7 Fig. 1 summarizes frequently used soft lithography techniques and principles. Among them, the earliest developed method, microcontact printing, represents a form of contact printing that uses a high-resolution elastomeric stamp where the surface is covered with a chemical ink capable of forming a self-assembled monolayer. Whitesides et al. used these kinds of patterned monolayers to achieve a patterned material deposition on the substrate. Often bifunctional thiols are stamp-printed on gold surfaces where a monolayer is created via thiol bonding. The other functional group acts as an anchor for subsequent functionalization with other substances or particles. Another field of application for microcontact printing can be seen in the partial protection of the surface by the monolayer. In this case the deposited molecules prevent the surface of being attacked by etchants or similar substances. Without expensive facilities, microcontact printing offered the first way to form various high-resolution patterns (o100 nm) using standard laboratory equipment. The advantages of microcontact printing have been adapted to replica molding as it has been used for the mass-production of a wide range of structured surfaces such as compact disks (CDs), diffraction gratings or holograms. [20] [21] [22] While these techniques are based on molding against a rigid mold with an appropriate material (usually a thermoplastic polymer), the use of elastomers makes it easier to release small, fragile structures. Consequently, nanoimprint lithography (NIL) was developed allowing the surface patterning with feature heights up to a few micrometers. Chou et al. originally introduced NIL as a process where a rigid stamp is pressed into a PMMA layer on a rigid silicon substrate under slight thermal treatment. 23 By this method an appropriate alternative for photolithographic resist patterning could be achieved with resolutions in the range of some ten nanometers. 24 Today, the term NIL is used in a broader view. It describes the process of patterning a polymer layer by pressing a stamprigid or flexible -in a pre-polymer layer coated on a substrate. As pre-polymer various substances such as monomers, oligomers, polymers or solutions thereof can be used. After e.g. UV or thermal curing of the pre-polymer and stamp removal a patterned coating is formed. With the step-and-flash imprint lithography (S-FIL) the imprint process was extended by Colburn et al. to solutions of curable substances. 25 This allows the patterning directly after deposition of pre-polymer droplets -a uniform pre-polymer layer is not required. In further developments called soft embossing NIL or solvent assisted NIL (SANIL) the method could be extended to a broad range of materials. Embossing in polymer solutions or even sol-gel precursors were applied in the NIL-process. 26, 27 Thus, nanostructured high-quality inorganic films can be prepared by patterning a polymer containing a high ratio of inorganic material and subsequent burning of the organic matrix. 28 To avoid an undesired residual layer between the features, a technique called micromolding in capillaries (MIMIC) or capillary force lithography was developed. 29 Here the stamp is pressed against the uncoated substrate exposing channels or capillaries to at least one side. A low-viscosity precursor or polymer solution is subsequently placed in front of the channels. Due to capillary forces enhanced by solvent evaporation through the stamp material, the solution is soaked into the channels. Complete solvent evaporation leads to patterns of the precursor or polymer only in the areas where the channels were formed. In order to accelerate the flowing of the fluid in the channels, Tvingstedt et al. developed in 2007 a method in which air is extracted with a syringe from one side of the channels between the patterned stamp and the pre-activated substrate, speeding up the capillary flow of the ink solution from the other side of the stamp (Fig. 2) . 30 However the methods requires interconnected cavities in order to allow complete infiltration. The simple and cheap stamp preparation and handling allowed the development of a pool of soft lithography processes all based on the application of an elastomeric stamp or mold as a patterning tool. These include microfluidic approaches, combined optical/soft lithography methods and many more. 7 Stamp materials used for soft lithography As described above, initially rigid stamp materials were used for NIL and related techniques. Patterned silicon, silicon oxide or metals found application. In NIL processes with these materials as molds feature resolutions below 10 nm have been realized. 31 In case of lower restrictions in terms of resolution and aspect ratio, PDMS is a suitable mold material for NIL as well. As this elastomer can be wound around cylinders, it allows large area and high throughput processing by integration in efficient roll-to-roll processes. 32, 33 The flexible PDMS stamp is prepared by casting a blend of silicone oligomers with a cross-linker and a catalyst on a perfluorinated silicon ''master''-mold (Fig. 3) . The master has to be fabricated using microlithographic methods and can be reused. After thermal cross-linking, the elastomeric stamp can be peeled off and used for patterning as it is. 34 Besides silicon, also other structured materials such as polymers or metals can also be considered as molds for PDMS stamp fabrication. Polydimethylsiloxanes are ideal featuring a unique combination of properties resulting from the presence of a siloxane backbone and organic methyl groups attached to silicon atoms. 35 In addition to its elasticity, the low interfacial surface energy is a useful property for soft lithography applications as it leads to low adhesion, little chemical interaction and no swelling by humidity. Furthermore, gases and evaporated organic solvents pass the PDMS membrane easily, enabling solvent-assisted patterning. With its good thermal stability (up to approx. 180 1C in air) PDMS enables thermal molding or imprinting of various materials. Additionally, an optical transparency down to B300 nm allows UV-curing of pre-polymers through the PDMS membrane. Oligomeric siloxanes are fluids at room temperature and can be readily converted into solid elastomers by cross-linking. For a broad range of soft lithographic applications the stamp preparation is carried out by crosslinking of methylhydrosiloxane oligomer with a vinyl terminated dimethylsiloxane oligomer in a catalytic hydrosilylation using a platinum based catalyst (Fig. 4) . Commercial kits for PDMS fabrication are available in large quantities from several companies (e.g. Dow Corning Sylgard 184). Generally, PDMS is a satisfying mold material for many nanofabrication processes involving features on the order of B500 nm. However, there are some inherent disadvantages with this material that have to be overcome if a sub-100 nm resolution is required. The low modulus of elasticity of 2.0 MPa limits the feature size and aspect ratio that can be replicated. 36 In addition, PDMS swells when exposed to some common organic solvents and the fact that Sylgard 184 needs to be thermally cured limits the numbers of materials useable as master-mold. 37 To overcome these disadvantages, high-modulus and photocurable h-PDMS (9 MPa 36 ) as well as thiolene (poly-
) acrylate based molds have been developed. 38, 39 Higher resolutions and aspect ratios could be realized as compared to Sylgard 184. There are plenty of other stamp materials available all suitable for specific applications. Here we address especially materials for high-resolution patterning.
Williams et al. have introduced perfluoropolyether-based (PFPE) elastomers that offer high modulus (155 MPa), low surface energy, solvent resistance, chemical stability and high visible light transparency. This flexible material allows a resolution down to 20 nm with high aspect ratios and opens the door for the soft lithography based preparation of three-dimensional nanostructured microobjects. 40 Even higher elastic modulus stamp materials were realized allowing large area high aspect ratio patterning with B15 nm resolution. These relatively rigid materials (e.g., ETFE -ethylene(tetrafluoroethylene)) with an elastic modulus of B1 GPa, or PUA -polyurethane-acrylate based materials with an elastic modulus of 2.7 GPa are especially suited for high-resolution thermal imprinting. 41, 42 However, all of these stamp materials cannot compete with PDMS in terms of price or processability for sub-micrometer patterning.
Metallic nano-and micropatterns via top-down approach
Metallic patterns can be fabricated using a top-down strategy by selectively removing metal sections from a metal coating on a substrate surface. This is usually done by selectively etching the metal layer, while a patterned etching resist protects the desired metal regions. In this way, any planar metal pattern can be fabricated. In this chapter the top-down approaches based on etching and soft lithography used to fabricate metallic patterns are described. Soft lithography is used in this case to selectively pattern the etching resist. This approach was introduced by the Whitesides group and extensively investigated in the nineties of the last century and in the first years of the 2000s as an alternative to the standard photolithography process used to pattern etching resists. [3] [4] [5] The original top-down approach from the Whitesides group to pattern metal films is based on the use of self-assembled monolayers (SAM) to selectively block the etching process and was published in 1992, 3 followed the year after by the famous paper in which for the first time microcontact printing was used to print a solution of alkanethiol to form SAMs on a gold substrate with a patterned PDMS stamp. 4 The substrate was then immersed in an aqueous solution of potassium cyanide (1 M KOH, 0.1 M KCN) to selectively etch the exposed gold regions. The authors fabricated gold features with sizes in the micrometer up to the centimeter range. In the following years, Whitesides et al. also applied this approach to the selective etching of silver, copper, aluminum and the fabrication of metallic submicrometer structures on curved surfaces. [43] [44] [45] [46] Particularly interesting is the fabrication of 3D metallic structures (''microorigami''), starting from planar features fabricated with the selective etching approach, followed by the folding of such features and their consolidation by electroplating. 47, 48 In the early 2000s the IBM Zurich Research Laboratory significantly contributed to the improvement of the top-down approach based on soft lithography for the fabrication of metal patterns. 49, 50 In particular, they introduced the use of flat PDMS stamps, instead of patterned PDMS stamps, which are inked by pressing them against a patterned inker pad. 49 As in the standard microcontact printing process, the flat stamp is then pressed against a substrate, transferring the ink. The use of flat stamps ensures the advantages of a patterned stamp, but in addition eliminates the mechanical drawbacks associated with small elastomeric features, such as buckling and roof collapse. 7, 49 The same authors developed also the positive microcontact printing approach. 50 In this method the printed areas of the substrate are etched instead of being protected. In the original work, this is achieved by printing pentaerythritoltetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate) (PTMP) on a metal substrate, followed by the immersion of the substrate on a solution containing eicosanethiol (ECT), which are adsorbed only on the PTMP-free areas. The substrate is then etched with a solution that selectively etches only the areas printed with PTMP, while the ECT prevents the etching. The authors fabricated several gold and copper structures with sizes in the micrometer range. The positive microcontact printing method was later also used by other groups. 51, 52 In 2009 and 2010 the Huskens group used a flat stamp approach to achieve sub-100 nm gold structures, using nanoimprint lithography and capillary force lithography, respectively, to selectively ink the flat PDMS stamp. 53, 54 Particularly interesting is a new top-down approach based on subtractive patterning via chemical lift-off lithography and introduced in 2012 by Liao et al. 55 In this method a PDMS stamp activated by oxygen plasma is used to remove hydroxyl-terminated SAMs from gold substrates, selectively exposing the gold surface which can be afterwards removed by etching. An ingenious set of methods to shrink or modify the features of a patterned PDMS stamp, hence allowing the fabrication of smaller metallic structures, is based on the use of mechanical stress to stretch, press or compress the stamp during the printing process, reducing the stamp features up to a factor of 10. [56] [57] [58] Similarly, the stamp features can also be modified by solvent swelling, such as by immersing the stamp in toluene. 57, 59 Another interesting approach is the reactive spreading, in which a PDMS stamp inked with alkanethiol is pressed for a prolonged time against a metal substrate, allowing the ink to spread in a controlled manner on the surface, followed by etching as in the standard top-down method.
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Bottom-up strategies
Selective activation
In the selective activation approach metallic structures are fabricated by selective substrate activation using soft lithography. Usually microcontact printing, followed by metal deposition on the activated surface is therefore applied. The main advantage of this method is the direct deposition of the metal only on the activated region, without etching or post-treatment steps, making it a simple and cost-effective process. On the other hand, only a limited range of techniques can effectively be used to deposit a metal on the activated surfaces in a selective manner, namely electroless plating (EP) and chemical vapor deposition. However, in the majority of cases, electroless plating is the method of choice because of its versatility, fast deposition rate, suitability for scaling-up and only basic equipment is needed. 62 The electroless plating process is based on the controlled reduction of metal ions in solution, without the use of external electrical energy. However, the substrate to be plated must be activated in order to facilitate nucleation for the electroless plating process. The traditional activation step is performed by immersion of the substrate in tin-based or palladium-based solutions. 63 Without substrate activation, metal deposition does not take place. By selectively activating the substrate surface, the metal can be plated only on defined areas, generating metallic patterns. The use of microcontact printing in combination with electroless plating for the selective fabrication of metal microstructures was at first reported by Hidber et al. in 1996. 64 The authors selectively printed palladium colloids stabilized by tetraoctadecylammonium bromide on a substrate which was initially coated with siloxanes to promote adherence, followed by the electroless plating of copper catalyzed by the palladium colloids. Copper lines and other complex structures in the micrometer range with a lateral dimension down to 500 nm were fabricated. The process was also used to manufacture free-standing copper structures by dissolution of the glass substrate in hydrofluoric acid. Also other research groups applied analogous approaches based on electroless metal deposition on a surface selectively activated with palladium-based catalysts by microcontact printing, but investigating the use of different metals, substrates, stamps and alternative palladium-based catalysts. [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] (Fig. 5) . This method is noteworthy since the use of some kind of adhesion promoter for Pd 2+ ions on polyimide is not necessary, in contrast to previous works dealing with the fabrication of metallic structures on this polymer. 64, 71 A particular approach involving polyelectrolyte brushes was developed by Azzaroni et al. in 2006. 72 The authors selectively printed an initiator on different substrates by microcontact printing, followed by aqueous atom transfer radical polymerization to grow cationic polyelectrolyte brushes on the initiator. The cationic polyelectrolyte brushes coordinate with PdCl 4 2À anions, which catalyze the subsequent electroless copper plating reaction (Fig. 6) . The method offers the possibility to tune the concentration of the PdCl 4 2À ions in the polyelectrolyte brushes, which in View Article Online turn influences the metal deposition rate and hence the thickness of the plated structures. Another technique involving polyelectrolyte was introduced the same year by Hendricks et al. 73 In this case, the substrate was coated with polyelectrolyte multilayers and then the PdCl 4 2À ions were selectively printed. The advantage of this method is that virtually any substrate can be coated with polyelectrolyte multilayers, making it a very versatile process, but on the other hand the fabrication of such a multilayer requires many steps. Given the high costs associated with the use of palladiumbased catalysts, in recent years several groups developed alternative palladium-free functionalization methods based on other metals and on organic-based promoters, in which molecules with functional groups with a high affinity towards metal ions are used. [74] [75] [76] In 2006, Mewe et al. manufactured metal microstructures on a SiO 2 substrate using a seeded-growth method based on gold nanoparticles. 74 The authors printed 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES), followed by the immersion of the substrate into a colloidal suspension of gold nanoparticles, which adhere on the printed APTES patterns. Subsequently, the isolated gold nanoparticles were grown above the percolation threshold by EP, producing metal structures with high conductivity, although selectivity problems are reported since also some undesired gold depositions in the APTES-free areas take place. As alternative, the direct printing of SnCl 2 as catalyst on glass substrates followed by EP was reported. 76 This method allows eliminating one process step in comparison with the previous methods, which rely also on the deposition of an organic adhesion layer. Silver patterns were fabricated with linewidths in the 0.6-10 mm range and a thickness of 50 nm. In this work the catalyst can be directly printed by microcontact printing on a substrate, in this case tin(II) ions are bonded to the oxygen atoms of the glass surface, eliminating the need of an adhesion layer. However, this technique is limited to oxidized surfaces. Instead of aminosilanes, mercaptosilanes can be used as promoter for the selective electroless plating process. 75 Mercaptosilanes covalently bind to oxide surfaces by hydrolysis and condensation reactions, while the mercapto groups promote a selective metal deposition during the electroless plating process due to their high affinity towards metal ions. Silver structures on glass substrates were prepared by direct printing of (3-mercaptopropyl)triethoxysilane followed by selective electroless plating. The Ag structures are versatile and were produced as lines, grids or donuts (Fig. 7) . Sizes in the submicrometer and micrometer range, down to a lateral dimension of 500 nm were achieved. However, small silver particles can be seen also on the glass substrates in the MPTES-free regions between the silver structures, indicating a selectivity problem.
Selective passivation
In the selective passivation approach metallic structures are produced by selectively passivating a substrate using soft lithography, followed by a metal deposition step and removal of the passivation layer if necessary. As in the selective activation method, a metal etching step is not required as the metal can be removed from the protected area by dissolving the underlying passivation layer. The main advantage of the selective passivation approach is that many metal deposition techniques can be used to deposit the metal film since the passivating structures are universally effective, making it a more versatile method. For the same reason, also less selectivity problems are observed in the literature.
The selective passivation approach was introduced in 1995 by Whitesides and co-workers. 77 The authors used microcontact printing for the preparation of SAM of alkylsiloxanes on several substrates, such as glass, Al/Al 2 O 3 , ITO and polyimide, followed by copper deposition by CVD. The alkylsiloxanes act as a passivation layer, effectively preventing the deposition of copper on the regions where they were printed. On the pristine regions, the metal is deposited, originating Cu features in the micrometer range which are the replica of the stamp patterns. Other authors used a similar process to fabricate metal patterns by stamping a passivation layer or a resist on a substrate, investigating the deposition of other metals and the use of different substrate materials. [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] In 2003,
Moran et al. manufactured metal patterns made of Ag and Au lines with a lateral dimension in the submicrometer range by microcontact printing of n-propyltrimethoxysilane (PTMS) molecules as passivation layer on glass microscope slides. 78 Exposing the glass substrate stamped with PTMS to a solution of SnCl 2 activates only the non-stamped areas, i.e. the PTMS-free areas, which are afterwards metallized by electroless deposition. Guan et al. used in 2005 an approach similar to the one developed by Whitesides and co-workers, i.e. the microcontact printing of alkylsiloxanes to selectively passivate a surface, but investigating the deposition of gold using a colloidal gold solution as catalyst. 79 The authors immersed the passivated substrate in a solution of 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane to functionalize the non-passivated areas, followed by immersion in a colloidal gold solution (with an average particle size of 3 nm). The gold nanoparticles adhere on the 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane functionalized areas and catalyze the subsequent gold deposition during electroless plating. The authors fabricated patterned gold films with features in the micrometer range on glass microscope slides and silicon wafers. In 2008 Mullen et al. investigated a passivating process for gold substrates combining soft lithography and electrochemical reductive desorption. 80 The Au{111} surface was functionalized with 1-adamantanethiol and then printed with a patterned PDMS stamp inked with 1-dodecanethiolate. In the contact areas, the printed 1-dodecanethiolate displaced the 1-adamantanethiol molecules. By applying a potential of À0.9 V for 2 min to the Au substrate, the 1-adamantanethiol molecules were selectively desorbed, exposing the bare gold surface, while the 1-dodecanethiolate remained on the substrate surface acting as a passivation layer. Silver was then plated on the exposed gold areas by electroplating, producing patterns in the micrometer range. However, a major drawback of this method is that it can be used only with conductive surfaces. The fabrication of metal structures by electroplating of a passivated substrate was also investigated by George et al. in 2011. 81 In this case, nickel structures on gold coated substrates with a lateral dimension of approximately 350 nm and a thickness of 60 nm were fabricated (Fig. 8 ). This work is particularly interesting because it investigates the gas phase silanization process to passivate the substrate surface: a polymeric stamp was pressed against the substrate and transferred in a desiccator, then a drop of (3-mercaptopropyl)methyldimethoxysilane was placed in the desiccator, which was afterwards evacuated and heated to 60 1C in order to form a silane saturated environment. The silane diffused from the gas phase to the Au substrate areas which are not in contact with the PDMS stamp. By varying the time of the gas phase silanization process between 1 and 12 h the authors were able to produce various silane patterns using the same stamp. Nickel structures were fabricated by electrodeposition on the silane free areas. Benor et al. explored the use of PMMA structures fabricated by surface dewetting as passivation layer in 2007. 82 , 83 First a solution of alkylsiloxane is placed on a PDMS stamp and microcontact printed on a glass or Si substrate. The alkylsiloxanes printed regions are hydrophobic, while the unprinted regions are hydrophilic. This difference in hydrophobicity was used to selectively deposit PMMA on the unprinted areas by dip coating the substrate in a PMMA solution, which wets only the unprinted hydrophilic areas. The printed alkylsiloxanes were removed by UV treatment and gold, tungsten or platinum was deposited by electron beam evaporation, followed by lifting off the PMMA structures.
This approach has been further developed by Gang et al. by applying an additional activation step prior to metal deposition. 84 They used NIL to create the PMMA pattern. Afterwards the unprotected surface was activated by immersing the substrate in a solution containing functionalized phosphonic acids. After attaching of FePt or FePtAu nanoparticles the PMMA was rinsed of. Mondin et al. developed a passivation approach based on the patterning of PMMA, using the NIL technology. 85 A drop of a PMMA solution in acetone (5 wt%) was placed on the substrate and immediately pressed with a patterned PDMS mold for a duration between 10 and 100 seconds, according to the structures size. The PMMA solution is forced through the channels of the PDMS mold due to the capillary forces and the acetone evaporated through the PDMS stamp, leaving solid PMMA structures. After the removal of the stamp, silver was deposited by electroless deposition or evaporation in vacuum, followed by PMMA removal with acetone. Several Ag structures with sizes in the micrometer range and tailored patterns (lines, squares, grids and donuts) were fabricated (Fig. 9 ). This method is very versatile since virtually any substrate and any silver deposition method can be used. Moreover, the authors investigated in detail the capillary condensation of PMMA solutions in patterned PDMS stamps, giving insights into the use of the NIL process as a passivating method. In 2010 Huang et al. fabricated copper structures on polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with sizes in the 0.45-10 mm range. 86 The authors combined the passivation by printing alkylsiloxanes with the activation of the non protected substrate surface with Sn/Pd colloidal. Hovestad et al. investigated the use of 2-mercaptobenzothiazole and 2-mercaptobenzimidazole as alternative inhibitors for the EP process. 87 2-Mercaptobenzimidazole or 2-mercaptobenzothiazole were stamped by microcontact printing on a substrate pre-activated with Pd seeds and during the subsequent electroless nickel plating they prevented the deposition of nickel ions. Polarization measurements showed that the mercapto-compounds, printed on palladium seeds, inhibit the oxidation of the reducing agent in the plating bath, in this case hypophosphite, hence avoiding the reduction of nickel ions to nickel on the printed regions.
Nanoparticle dispersions
Direct processes for metal nanoimprinting are difficult to realize since deformable materials with adequate rheological 90, 92 However, some of the commercial silver pastes contain PbO-based glass frits in order to allow for low sintering temperatures but use of PbO is restricted due to health and environmental risks. Therefore Lee et al. have prepared Pb-free silver pastes leading to highly conductive films when sintered at temperatures of 350-400 1C. 93, 94 Compared to these thermally cured silver inks Magdassi et al. have presented a remarkable approach for silver inks with a ''built-In'' mechanism enabling sintering at room temperature. [95] [96] [97] The presented inks consist of silver nanoparticle dispersions electrostatically stabilized by an anionic polymer polyacrylic acid sodium salt. As sintering agent a simple electrolyte such as NaCl is added. The particle stabilization based on strong ion-dipole interactions between the Ag nanoparticles' surface and the carboxylic group of the polymer is abolished through strong interactions between the silver and halide anions. Therefore the electrolyte has the function of a ''desorbing agent'' leading not only to aggregation but also coalescence of the silver nanoparticles (Fig. 10) .
Since the desorption behavior is strongly dependent on the NaCl concentration, the nanoparticle ink can be used with a small concentration of the electrolyte as self-sintering ink for printing processes and after solvent evaporation the concentration increases triggering the coalescence of the particles. Ink-jetted silver patterns from these inks deliver patterns with conductivities about 10% that of bulk silver. The conductivity can be improved through denser packing of the particles which is achieved by separation of the destabilization and packing process. Hence the desorbing agent is not included to the ink, a denser packing is permitted during solvent evaporation and later exposure to HCl vapours cause coalescence without significant destruction of the packing leading to printed silver lines with a resolution of 95 mm and with high conductivities up to 41% of the conductivity of bulk silver. Even though several approaches have been published on preparation of metal nanoparticle inks and their sintering behavior, most of the work done in this field addresses ink-jet printed patterns which are limited in their lateral resolution not higher than few tens of micrometers. The inherent nature of the ink solutions resulting in diffusion or spreading on the substrate surface makes it difficult to obtain finer patterns, but nanoimprint lithography has proven to be suitable also for direct metal nanoparticle printing and overcoming the limit of pattern resolution and patterns with resolutions down to few hundreds nanometer or even lower have been printed. Most approaches for direct nanoimprint patterning involve spin casting of the nanoparticle dispersions and patterning by imprinting into the spin casted film. 91 The viscosity and the surface tension of the dispersion medium have shown to be key parameters for a successful printing result, since the fluidic properties of the solvent allow the nanoparticle solution to fill the cavities of the mold, while the solvent evaporates. 91 The swelling property of the used PDMS stamp additionally favors the process by absorbing the solvent. For some solvents it was described, that the PDMS is able to convert the liquid ink into a solid state even without additional heating. 98 However with moderate heating the viscosity of the solvent can also be tuned. Ko et al. described the direct patterning of Au nanoparticle inks in a-terpineol with high viscosity at room temperature but low viscosities ideal for nanoimprinting at 80 1C. 91 Well defined patterns with sizes down to 100 nm have been obtained by this approach. However the direct nanoimprinting process still holds the problem of small residual layers of metal nanoparticles in the areas between the printed lines, which have to be removed. Kim et al. have removed this residual nanoink in situ during the imprinting process with xylene which is absorbed to the PDMS mold before printing. 99 A minimization of the residual layer could also be achieved by controlling the concentration of the solution and the process conditions. 100 Completely welldefined structures without any residual layers even in a range lower than 100 nm have been obtained only via indirect patterning processes, in which nanoimprinting of polymer templates was combined with spin coating of nanoparticle dispersions. The replica structures of well-defined PMMA or other resist pattern could be formed as silver nanopatterns with resolution as high as 25-70 nm. 98, 99 Micromolding and microtransfer printing also have been discussed as soft-lithographic approaches for printing of nanoparticle inks. Bluemel et al. have successfully used both approaches for the fabrication of electrodes from commercial silver nanoparticle inks. 101 The line widths of the printed pattern are in the range of 10-15 mm. The above mentioned poly(acrylic acid)-capped silver ink, which is able to sinter at room temperature, was used for micromolding on flexible PET substrates resulting conductive Ag-nanowires. 102 This approach has also been used for other noble metal particles such as palladium forming uniform layers of particles. 64, 103 Ng et al.
used PVP stabilized palladium nanoparticles for mCP down to 1 mm line width. 103 Gang et al. used MIMIC to prepare line patterns of FePtAu on alumina with line width of 110 nm and line height of 70 nm. 84 This work shows the potential of direct soft lithography for the preparation of pattern with feature sizes well below 1 micron even by using nanoparticle dispersions.
Very recently Chun and co-workers reported the combination of two different approaches, combining the advantages of both methods (Fig. 11) . 104 They used a silver nanoparticle based ink with silver carboxylates as dispersants based on a procedure reported by Honda et al. originally reported with silver oxide particles. 105 By replacing the commonly used organic surfactant by silver carboxylates the amount of unwanted organic matter is reduced. This organic matter tends to form carbon based residues increasing the resistance of the prepared silver pattern after curing at low temperature. 104 The silver salts used could be completely decomposed at around 150 1C allowing the use of polymeric substrates such as polyethylene naphthalate and cyclic olefin copolymer. The combined use of silver oxide micro particles and silver carboxylates has been studied intensively during the last years.
106,107
Metal organic precursors in various organic solvents, the inks can be used for printing processes. A silver carbamate complex in methanol was used for micropen printing on polyimide substrates and subsequent laser irradiation to form a conductive silver pattern. 112 Most of the literature known on organometallic inks is focused on inkjet printing, since the inks can easily be adjusted to the physical and rheological requirements of printing processes. 113 Dearden et al. have reported on the formulation of a silver neodecanoate dissolved in xylene. 114 The ink could be used for inkjet printing and after heat treatment at moderate temperatures between 150-200 1C conductive silver lines were obtained. In the meantime also commercial organometallic inks are available and have been used for printing processes. 18 However, the conductivity of the reported silver pattern is often lower than comparable patterns from nanoparticle inks, since the silver content is usually lower with 10-20 wt%. Fig. 12 shows the electrical resistivity of printed silver lines from a commercial silver ink with 20 wt% of silver as a function of sintering time and temperature. It can be seen that even when sintered at 200 1C for 60 minutes the resistivity is higher than that of bulk silver. 115 Using a very small amount of organic additives Perelaer et al. have reached conductivity values up to 56% of bulk silver with curing temperatures as low as 80 1C.
116 A remarkable progress on low temperature curing silver inks has been achieved by Walker et al. with a reactive silver ink composed of silver acetate, ammonium hydroxide and formic acid. A modified Tollens' process results in a stable silver ink with a final silver content of 22 wt% and conductivity in the magnitude of bulk silver after annealing at only 90 1C for 15 min. 117 Valeton et al.
reported that the combination of silver neodecanoate with hydroquinone results in a room temperature UV-curable metal organic decomposition ink. 118 This process allows the formation of metallic silver with a specific resistance of approximately 1.5 Â 10 À7 Om. Hence, no thermal decomposition step is required polymeric substrate such as PET substrates could be used. Up to 2% mechanical strain could be applied for 12 000 cycles without changing the resistance of the silver film. A combined process of UV-irradiation and temperature treatment at 200 1C has been described for the molecular complex bis-((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methylnicotinate)silver(I) nitrate. 119 The combined process of UV-reduction and subsequent burning of the organic moieties resulted in elemental silver films with specific electrical resistance of 1.75 Â 10 À8 Om, very close to that of bulk silver.
As mentioned above, silver complexes have been investigated most intensively, but also other metal complexes have been reported as inks for printing processes. Gold mercaptoproprionylglycine dissolved in methanol under addition of triethylamine was used for printing of gold conductive tracks. 120 Copper has been obtained from low volatility copper halides, b-diketonate copper Lewis base ligand complexes but also vinyltrimethyl copper(I) hexafluoroacetylacetonate allowing for disproportionation at low temperatures without addition of further reducing agents. 121, 122 Even though several different organometallic inks have been developed by now, only few attempts have been made to use soft printing techniques in order to obtain metallic micro-and nanopattern with high resolution from these inks. The studies published on this field show, that organometallic inks are very promising materials for soft lithography. The suitability of m-contact printing and nanoimprint lithography for printing of silver lines from molecular precursors has been shown by Fritsch et al. on a silver pyrrolidone complex dissolved in ethanol and water. 123 To avoid crystallization of the complex during the printing process, 10 wt% of 1-tert-butylpyrrolidin-2-one, was added to the reaction mixture. A combination of UV reduction and thermal treatment leads to phase pure silver patterns with line widths in the micrometer range (Fig. 13) . MIMIC can be carried out with subsequent thermal decomposition of the ink resulting in conductive line pattern. Different metals have been printed from metal anion alkyl ammonium complexes.
The complexes were synthesized adopted to the Brust method, where tetrachloroaurate(III) has been extracted using tetraoctylammonium bromide in toluene as precursors for Au nanoparticle synthesis. 124 With varying metal anions similar complexes were built via aqueous-organic phase transfer and have been used for micromolding subsequently. Final thermolysis at temperatures between 250-375 1C resulted in metallic patterns with line widths down to 1 mm. 125 This method has also been used for the preparation of palladium and platinum line patterns. Moreover this approach is also feasible for copper and silver by replacing tetraoctylammonium bromide with a halide free phase transfer agent such as dodecylamine avoiding the formation of the corresponding metal bromide. 125 Greco 30 ] dissolved in DMF for MIMIC. 127 After thermal decomposition of the platinum carbonyl complex at 150 1C metallic platinum lines down to 300 nm with a specific resistance of approximately 3 Â 10 À4 Om were achieved.
By modifying the MIMIC process by applying an additional pressure onto the stamp, palladium lines with a width well below 100 nm were prepared. As metal ink, palladium octanethiolate dissolved in toluene was used. 128 Palladium alkylthiolates are also feasible for ink-jet printing. 129 Kind et al. used bis(stearonitrile)palladium(II) dichloride in ethanol as molecular ink for mCP down to 170 nm. 66 These examples nicely show the potential of mCP structuring metal features well below 500 nm.
Polymeric precursors
Another precursor system for soft lithographic applications is based on the so called Pechini approach. It has been shown by Freitas et al., that platinum thick films can be prepared using a polymeric precursor often called Pechini precursor. 130 Recently the use of a citric acid ethylene glycol based Pechini precursor for the preparation of palladium, platinum and silver structures by soft lithographic imprinting has been reported. 131, 132 The method combines nanoimprint patterning of a thermally curable polymer and inorganic thin film formation by the thermal decomposition of a metal ion containing polymeric precursor. Thus, a patterned polymer thin film is generated by nanoimprinting which is decomposed in the second step to generate the desired metal pattern. The metal structures show very promising conductivity as low as 2.2 Â 10 À7 Om in the case of 10 mm silver lines. Depending on the metal salt and thus on the viscosity line widths down to 800 and 600 nm for platinum and silver respectively were achieved. This results in semitransparent electrodes with a transmittance above 50%. Such silver electrodes prepared on polymeric substrates were used in electroluminescence device to prove the application in practice. 131 
Applications
Metal structures prepared by soft lithography may be used in the field of (flexible) electronics for example in lightning, microelectronic, photovoltaic or sensing applications. 106, 133 A crucial advantage of these methods is, that they can easily be transferred to roll-to-roll processes (R2R). 32, 33, 134 Up to now only in a few areas results were published showing the successful implementation in R2R-processes and application. Chun et al. prepared electromagnetic wave interference shielding by a R2R-process of a silver oxide particle/silver fatty acid salt ink. 106 The electromagnetic wave interference shielding efficiency of the prepared grids is comparable to those of a conventional compact silver film. Also for photovoltaic applications the use of R2R-processes has been reported. 135, 136 Jo et al. have used silver electrodes in printed organic thin film transistors which were prepared by direct printing of a silver ink using hard-PDMS stamps. 137 Also the use of micro-contact printing for the preparation of radio frequency coils and organic field effect transistors has been reported. Organic field effect transistors with channel length down to 5 mm were prepared. The carrier mobility in those transistors is comparable to transistors which were prepared by optical lithography. 82 Another possible application might be the production of very small and cost efficient magnetic nanoparticle based spintronic devices. 84 In lightning and photovoltaic applications, imprinted silver 2D structures are supposed to have a high potential to replace ITO or other transparent conductive oxides in transparent and flexible electrodes. The idea is to replace the brittle metal oxide by a more ductile metal to gain better performances after bending. 30 However, in order to compete with the transparency of TCO materials, the metal films have to be structured with line width in the range of the wavelength of visible light. They offer the possibility to increase the transparency by either increasing the period or by decreasing the feature width.
The first method is widely used in combination with silver particle based inks, the latter one by printing molecular or polymeric precursors. 123, 131, 135, 138 For example Krebs and co-workers studied the influence of different printing method on the performance of organic solar cells. 135, 138 They reported that the silver grid based solar cells show only slightly reduced efficiency as compared to a similar solar cell based on ITO electrodes. Also for the possible application in touch screen panels, imprinted electrodes are discussed. 139 Moreover, it has been shown by Schwab et al. that the use of structured silver back electrodes increases the efficiency of organic light emitting diodes by a factor of up to 42%. This increase in performance is mainly due to a better outcoupling of internal light modes. 140 Moreover palladium patterns prepared by soft lithographic processes are used as catalyst layer for electrochemical deposition of metals such as nickel and copper. 64, 66, 103 The so formed metal structures might be applied in the preparation of electric circuits. 103 Another field of application for printed electrodes is in electrochemical detection of organic compounds. For example, Yan et al. used MIMIC to prepare integrated microelectrodes for electrochemical detection on electrophoresis microchips. They showed that copper and gold electrodes can be used for detection of model analyst such as glucose or dopamine. 141 Interdigital platinum electrodes with finger width of approx. 20 mm were successfully used in the amperometric detection of hydrogen peroxide. Besides a low limit of detection comparable to other values given in literature (e.g. using graphene) no external reference electrode was used. This allows reducing the size of the measurement setup. 142 
Conclusions
Softlithographic printing methods offer a versatile platform for structuring coatings adaptable to a wide range of processes. The direct printing of metal inks attracts more and more attention as additional process steps such as surface activation or passivation can be neglected. Depending on the application tailor made inks either based on nanoparticles or molecular or polymeric precursors can be used. For nanoparticle based inks, the commonly used method is nanoimprint lithography as well as for polymeric precursors. As a consequence, the line-width is in general at least some hundreds of nanometers. In contrast, any softlithographic method can be applied for printing molecular precursor inks. Today, line-width well below 100 nm can be achieved.
For the application, especially in flexible electronics, molecular complex based inks seems to be most suitable as they can be used for the preparation of metal grids or pattern with linewidth below the length of the visible light. Thus the shadow loss -which is the big drawback of nanoparticle based micrometer pattern -is reduced. A challenge is still to broaden the precursor chemistry for printing on polymeric substrates to replace ITO. Due to the limited temperature tolerance of such soft substrates, highly labile precursors may be interesting but also have to fulfill ageing and storage requirements imposed by industrial processes. An intelligent combination of precursor chemistry and processing methods with low thermal load such as plasma or flash pyrolysis could further propel the field.
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